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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
C om merce

VOL. XIV.

a n d a c c o u n t in g

E d it io n

U N IV ER SITY OP M ONTANA. MISSOULA, THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1916.

A C C O U N TIN G ASKS M U C H
B U T RETURNS A R E LA R G E
(By Elijah W. Sells, C. P. A., M. A.)

GRACE MATHEWSON
cused on the professions of law, medi
NAMED MAY QUEEN
cine, ministry, and pedagogy as alone
Time was when attention was fo

worthy a young man's ambition, but
today the greatest, interest of this
country, business, calls him with no
uncertain voice to a career co-equal
in importance and quite as worthy of
his consideration from the standpoint
of the intelligence it demands and
its usefulness in the progression of
the world.

No. 15.

ABER .DAY TO
BE BEST YET

PRESIDENT SHOWS SLIDES
OF BOLLS FIGHTING
SCH EUC H GIVES IL L U S T R A T E D
L E C T U R E ON EA R LY SPAN
ISH L IF E

A. S. U. M. E X E C U T IV E COM
M IT T E E N A M E S D A T E
FOB C LE A N U P

SPEAKERS FAIL TO ARRIVE

“TINY” KEERAN WILL
POLICE THE CAMPUS

McFarland and Helnseman Both Are
Delayed in Trip to Missoula and
Fail to Appear.

Acting President Scheuch this mornW ork Is Apportioned Under Com
j ing gave an illustrated talk entitled
mittee-heads. Free Dance in
“ Bull Fights,” at the weekly convocaIn my practices as a public account
Gym at Night.
|tion of students in.the assembly room
ant I have been brought in contact
|of University hall. Charles T. Mewith men administering pretty much
Get out your shovel and overalls if
i Farland of the teachers’ college of
all classes of business, and also with
DE LOSS SM ITH
you don’t want a bath, ftp- Aber day
>Columbia university and
Secretary
those administering the affairs oi gov
is Friday, March 31. The executive
Director of the Glee Club.
|H. L. Helnseman of the Y. M. C. A.,
ernment, federal, ^state, county and
[ committee of the A. S. U. M. yes|who were advertised to speak, failed
municipal education and eleemosy
I terday voted to move the calendar
|to arrive.
nary institutions, and with members
date ahead for the annual campus
Grace Mathewson, T6, a member of I President Scheucb’s talk was com
of various professions, and from this
cleanup, so as to get the baseball dia
experience, I have no hesitation in Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, w as! posed of personal reminiscences of
mond and tennis courts in shape for
saying that our men of business are elected May queen by the Womans’ the ten years of his boyhood which
spring practice.
the peers o f any of theni. They do Student Government association this he spent there. He told of the great
It is planned to make this year’s
{ morning at a meeting held in U.niver- antiquity of the Spanish civilization
not seem to have thd faculty of ex
Aber day the biggest yet.
Teams
I sity * hall
after convocation. Five I and showed pictures of ruins dating
pressing public their defense to the
have been ordered and everyone is
j candidates were running for the bon- j as far back as 700 B. C.
frequent unjust attacks upon them, by
|orary position which tradition says i “ The ambition of a Spanish boy is Last Appearance of Season to Be expected to be on hand at 8 in the
the many would-be reformers whose
morning to commence a day of hard
in Missoula Theater Tues
{shall be. filled by the most popular either to be a fullfighter or a tenor
only qualifications appear t6 be' glib
toil. For those who lay down on their
day, March 28.
j.girl in the University.
Miss Math- singer.” This was as near to discus
tongues or facile pens. And if it can
hoe or shovel there will be a police
j^ewson is the first member of a worn- sing bull fights as.President Scheuch
not be said that these business men
force to look after and the old bath
{ an’s fraternity to be May queen since i came. The rest of the lecture con
are always wholly blameless in their
tub will be out to receive all of the
1912, when Grace Rankin, also a sisted ofdescriptions of the Spanish
methods I do say Hint the men of the
shirks into its icy depths. In the
Kappa Kappa Gamma member, w a s; women,’ customs and cities.
expansive type concern themselves
evening there will be a free dance
elected.
In
describing
Spanish
women
more with the character and useful
The other candidates were Alpha President Scheuch said, “ They are • The return of the wandering glee- in the gymnasium.
ness of their productions than with Buse, Genevieve Metlen,
A general committee was elected
Eunice undoubtedly the most beautiful in the men is scheduled for 12:40 p. m. Sun
the fihancial er money making end of [■■Dennis and Kathryn Sutherlin. world,” ■ then added reminiscently day when the University of Montana to have charge of all activities of the
business, and that they, are posessed i The women decided to stage the I “ while young.” ,
I Glee club,-, the soloists, violinist, ac- day. It consistes of John Patterson,
of certain ideals In practically equal j play, “ As You Like It,” some time this j
1c'ompanist and everything portable Coach “Jerry” Nissen, Maurice Dietdegree with men in professional life, spring and try-outs will be held {
in . the music department will arrive rich, Professor James Bonner and
and in a much greater degree than { March 25.
j from Helena after a successful two John Keeran. Each one of this com
those in public life. Moreover, I have
j week tour of the state. The home con- mittee will have personal charge over
found that men in charge of the ad
|cert, closing the season will be given a part o f the day’s work. It has beep
ministration o f business are quick to
|in the Missoula theater,
Tuesday apportioned as follo w s:' Patterson,
discern arid' utilize the knowledge and
as chairman of the com mittee,. will
i night.
ability of other men—e. matter in
The Glee club will appear in Mis- have charge of the work on the ten
nis courts. Coach Nissen and Bon
which you are 'especially iriterested or
I Speeches well done and lots to eat SIGMA NU, SIGMA CHI AND IO TA ; soula for che first time in the Mis- 1
will be when' you .conclude your work |is a short summary, of the menu of- the
; soula theater. Press criticism through- [ ner will superintend the work op the
''V NU PLAN T O PROM OTE B E T 
and
track and ‘'Tiny”
here. •
out the state has been enthusiastic diamond
Y. M. C. A. banquet a t'th e Palance
T E R FELLO W SH IP.
[approval of the musical entertainment, Keeran will act as chief of police
As proof conclusive of the import |hotel Friday evening at 6:30.: H. L.
! and now the applause of the student over a “ strong-arm” squad that will
ance of business as a career it qiay ! Heinzman, national traveling seoreThe three older fraternities of the
be stated that the great educational I tary of the association, and Charles school— Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi and ! body is the only appreciation lacking keep law and order on the cainpus.
Dietrich will have charge of the
institutions o f ’ this country are mak Puehler, state secretary, will help de Iota Nu— have organized what is to make the season complete.
Tickets will be on sale at the box evening entertainment— the dance in
ing signal strides in this particularly vour the eats and make the speeches. known as an interfraternity.
The
—!
practical field by the adoption of ac |The old officers will at that time give purpose of this council is not such i office of the theater Saturday. Every j the gym.
A large grocery order has been
countancy and kindred courses which, over their offices to their successors. as generally attributed to a Pan-Hel I student should be there to make the
made out and judging from figures
will rebound to their credit— as they
Members of the association are lenic organization as it has ' nothing !j home concert the greatest night for
there ' will
be “ some” eats.
Mrs.
should— and which- will be of enorm I selling tags on the campus today for whatever to do with rushing or pledg-1I the University’s own songbirds.
Lucy E. Wilson, matron, o f Craig hall,
ous benefit to the country’s business I the dinner. The tags cost fifty cents ing.
will act as chairman of the commit
interests. These courses have created each and entitle the holders to a seat
The primary purpose is to create;
tee and will be assisted by Eunice
a most favorable impression on the [ at the banquet.
good fellowship among the Greek-!
Dennis and Ann Rector.
Sub-com
minds of the men of business affairs, ; 11 he retiring officers are Charles letter men in school and those w h o ■
mittees for looking after the minor
|
Bauer,
president;
Bruce
Hopper,
many of- whom lri the past,- we must
are not.
Better scholarship among j
details for the lunch will be appoint
admit,
perhaps reluctantly,
have vice president; Gregory Powell, sec
the fraternities will be an aim of the {
ed later.
looked with some misgivings on uni re ta ry ; Joseph Townsend, financial
Plans
for
a
vigilance
committee
to
conference and to secure this there j
“ Some of the fellows who intend to
versity education for those subsequent |secretary; John Patterson, treasurer.
will be a cup offered to the groupj■enforce the University tradition that parade around as bosses who are not
activities were to be outside the pro The men who will assume, the responmaking the best scholarship record. I>the freshmen boys, having lost the appointed in Keeran’s squad will be
Isibility for the following year are,
fessions.
tug-o’-war, must wear green caps the out of luck,” according to Patterson.
Joseph The council will also endeavor to co
In your college of business admin j John Patterson, president;
operate with the coaches of the var |rest of the semester, were formulated Last year there were a number who
Townsend,
vice-president;
Clarence
istration the greater part of the
j at a meeting of the sophomore class escaped the tub in this manner, but
Streit, secretary; Melville Wood.s ious sports in an effort to develop
courses relates directly to subjects
l yesterday in the mathematics room “ Pat” says “ there will be nothing
financial secretary, and Clarence men along athletic lines by urging;
necessary to accountancy education.
members to turn out for the different [{ in University hall. The boys of the doing this year.”
Cook, treasurer.
The other courses, while not entirely
class under the leadership o f Bentz
branches.
unrelated to accauntancy, relate more
Each fraternity is planning upon; and Sanderson will be ready with the
particularly do business administra
turning out baseball, track and tennis i bath tub Friday morning to duck the
tion. As a matter of education the
teams for a Greek-letter contest and it frosh who appear on the campus in
two— accountancy and business ad
is possible that awards will be made any headgear which is not green. The
ministration— are more or less inter
: Sophomores rule that if the 1919 men
to the winners in these.
related but there is & clear distinc
The A. S. U. M. is to be just $39
can not get green caps for the occa
tion between them in the careers that
richer, Payne Templeton, president of
DRAMA C LU B M E E TS 8 A TU R D A Y sion they must appear bareheaded.
The girls of the sophomore class
will be open to you when you will
[ The class voted to adopt some spec the student organization, announced
have issued the following notice
have finished your scholastic work.
The Modern Rrama Deeding society ial hat which will distinguish them yesterday. The money is to be turned
to
the
girls
of
the
freshman
class:
Without minimizing the importance
The exact over by the University from the ma
will meet Saturday evening at 241 S. from all other students.
“ The girls of the sophomore
o f business administration, 1 can say
6th Street, East. “ In the Shadow of {j kind of a hat was not determined |triculation fee of two dollars which
class do hereby request that, be
to those of you who have chosen pub
the Glen,” by the Irish dramatist, Sing, I but will be the same for both the boys j was charged each of the foresters who
ginning with convocation, 11:30,
lic accountancy for your profession
will be read by Forest Owens. A soci and the girls. The class also decided registered for the short course. At
March 23, all girls of the freshman
that there is a great and growing
to hold a picnic some time in the lat first the University refused to turn
al evening will follow the reading.
class wear a large green ribbon on
field before you, for it is estimated
over any of the money to the A. 8. U.
ter part of April.
their hair. This order holds until
that only about ten per cent of the
M. although it was plainly stated in
H. L. Heinsman, Y. M. C. A. leader,
further
notice.”
public accounting work in this coun
Edna Montgomery of the freshman the Forestry bulletin that part of the
will address the students on “ My Eu
try is now being done that Bhould be
ropean
W ar
Experiences,” Friday class was called to her home in Chi matriculation fee was to be given to
[ Green or yellow lawns, will power afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Romance nook today by the illness of her the student body. A compromise was
(Continued on Page Three.)
or fences, which?
language room. University hall.
mother.
finally reached by spitting the fee.

STATE T R I P SUCCESSFUL

GONEERENGE ORGANIZED
BANQUET FOR Y. VV C A
LEADER FRIDAY NIGHT BY OLDER FRATERNITIES

SOPHS WI L L ENFORCE
WEARING OF GREEN

WEAR GREEN RIBBONS
FROSH GIRLS ARE TOLD

A. S.U. M. GETS PART
OF FORESTERS FEES

TWO

T he Montana
Kaimin

BONEYARD

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS FORM GEO. M ILLER
CLUB TO BOOST DEPARTMENT T H E B A R B E R

Prounouncad "Kt-m e.n." This Is a
word taken from the la s tu tc e o f the
Selleh tribe and meana writing, or
The organisation of the Commer
somethin* in black and white.
At
W « Grow Pale as a
cial club of the University of Montana
the Thot.
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
o f every week by the Associated Stu
What would happen at the dorm if was not a development that took place
dents o f the University o f Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
Entered as second class mall matter
at Missoula, Montana, under act o f con
gress o f March I. 1879.

STAFF
E d it o r ... ............ ...... Emmet Riordan
Managing Editor______ Clarence Streit
Sports Editor_______ Gussle Scherck
Associate Editors
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce
Hoppor, J. T. Crowe.
B ookkeeper________ J. F. Patterson
Circulation Manager______ James Fry
Asst. Circulation Manager_________
________ _____________ W alter Davis
Advertising Manager_______ J. Markle
Advertising Solicitor___ M. Ptpplnburg
Reporters.
Bernice Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol
ODonnel, Grant Higgins, Margaret
Garvin, Phil Sheridan, Evelyn MaoLeod, Gretchen Van Cleave and Jo
seph Townsend.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1216.
S O M E T H IN G T O T H IN K A B O U T
American troops have traveled 200
miles into a foreign country. The
weak de facto government of Mexico
has as yet made no more which com
mits it to a policy of assisting the in
vasion. No aggressive or ulterior mo
tive is back of the invasion. Practi
cally all the regular ramy has been,
or is about to be, engaged in the ex
pedition and the policing of the bor
der.
University students constitute the
second line of volunteer material.
W e are not producers at the present
time. After the unemployed of the
nation step forward we should feel it
our duty to respond to any call for
soldiers.

CALEN DAR
March 24— T . M. C. A. banquet.
March 28, Glee dub concert, Mis
soula theater.

Under First National Bank Bldg.

Oome in and see ns st our new
location— 222 N . H iggins Are.

The Minute Lunch
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.

Missoula Laundry Barber 4 Marshall
Company

it was made a criminal offense to over night. For some time requests
have come in, from young business
Bell 62
use the words “ nice" and "cute?”
GROCERS
men in Missoula and students espe P. X. D A N IE L 8
Student Agent.
513
S.
Higgins
Ave. Phone 20
cially Interested in business training
Shake, Doc!
Good Goods.
Prompt Service.
Speaking of one of his cases. Dr. and the preparation for a successful
Goddard, In his book, “ Feebleminded business career, for a series of prac
Phone 48.
ness,” says, “ He seemed to be con tical talks on business subjects.
K O D A K 8 U P P L IE 8
127 East Front Street Cor. Pattee.
Recognising the value of talks of
stantly thinking of mathematical prob
See our student agents: Thomas
lems, asking the result or asking the this kind given by practical business
Davis, Shea. Tym an, J. M. Sohlegel
meaning of some big word. One can men on topics taken from the field
Corner H iggins Ave. and
hardly doubt that ail this is a pre In which these men are specialists,
monition of insanity, even if we may and wishing to make the Department
Cedar Street
of Commerce and Accounting as serv
not call It already developed."
iceable as possible, Mr. Staebling
“ W e save your teeth and money,” suggested the organisation of a com
European Plan. $1.00, $1.60, $2.50.
reads an ad in the Mlssoulian. Glad mercial club under the auspices of
$2.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
to learn the dentist is thrifty, but why which worthy enterprises could be
ple rooms.
conducted.
keep the teeth?
The Idea met with great Interest
and enthusiasm and In the course of
Startling Statements.
Any person under the age of thirty, two or three meetings an organisa
who, having any knowledge of the ex tion was perfected composed of fif
isting social order. Is not a revolu teen of the advanced students of the
tionist. is an inferior.— G. Bernard department. Other members will be
admitted from time to time upon tbe
J. M. Hitch Inga. Proprietor
18 F IS 8 T OF A L L TO BB
Shaw.
fulfillment of certain requirements
8AFE!
A N D N E X T , TO
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Hey diddle dldole, the cat and the that have been agreed upon.
Missoula,
Montana
Tbe Commercial club is only a
R E N D E R TH E G R E A TE ST
fiddle.
temporary organisation, however, a
The balmy air and the moon—
PO SSIB LE SE R V IC E TO
The watchman laughs to se the sport stepping stone, so to speak, to some
thing better.
Steps have already
As the loving couples spoon.
A L L TH E PE O P LE
W e Ceil for end Deliver
been taken to petition for a chapter
of
the
National
Commercial
frater
When the dorm is once equipped
with fire escapes, we suggest that the nity, Alpha Kappa Psl.
The fraternity is comparatively a
Students Always Look fer the Beet.
Kaimin agitate for electric fans for
the gymnasium dances and for an [ new organisation, but Its aim is to
Phone 600 Red
alarm bell at the entrance to the; keep a high standard among comM IS S O U LA . M O N T A N A
604-600 8. Higgins Ave.
Missoula
journalism bungalow.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Florence Laundry Co.

Smith’s Drug Store

The Policy

o f this
Bank

The

Florence

First National The Butte Cleaners
Bank

For the Current Eventa Claes.
Stutsman asks us. and we pass tbe
buck to tbe above mentioned, who is
responsible for tbe quotation. "Now
Is tbe time for all good clllsens to
come to the aid of their party.”

Take Her
to—

The Purity

Richardson Candy Co.

Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and

The Beet Meal in Town for the

fountain drinks. W e malm all
our own can tiles in our dean,

money.

sanitary kltcbea.

JOT H itt»»i Aw*.

Whad d'ye Going to D r About This.
Joe?
Prof Bray informs us that tbe ants
ion tbe campus—also elsewhere—are
drinking fermented liquors.

March 30— Prohibition oratorical
contest.
March 31— Aber Day.
March 31— U. of Utah debate.
Salt Lake City*.
April 3. Buckley Oratorical.
April 3— Utah-Aggie debate.
April 7— Debate with Oregon.

Hoyt-Dickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
Musical Sundries and Sheet
Music

"Be cheerful, be happy, be content.
Start tbe day with a few words of
greeting to those associated with you.
A sunny disposition Is contagious and
has its reward."

Tbe Senior class in school obser
vation under tbe superviaion of Pro
fessor Freeman Daughters of the Ed
ucation department of tbe University,
held its first report in tbe psychology
laboratory Tuesday nigbt.
Tbe students have been observing
work in tbe various grades in tbe city
schools of Montana. This is part of
their regular work. Observations were
discussed, especially tbe self-govern
ment system, established by Superin
tendent Sargent in tbe Roosevelt I
school.

Best and Lowest
Prices
Pictures, Frames, Artists'
Supplies. Largest Line
in the State

I Only Wish

my lee* were longer. I feel like stepping much higher
than this — my, yes.
My wife sent me out to buy some ginger, and I
absentmindedly asked for it in the tobacco shop.
“Sure,” says the man, “I know what you mean —

Simons Paint and
Paper House

312 Higgins Ave.

Surplua and Profits____

T h e reason you get that lively, quick action, forward-m arch sensation
out of a pipe of T u x e d o is that it has the body and the richness to
refresh, animate and invigorate you.

— will find this store full of interest and
very instructive these days when are be
ing assembled our spring displays of
wearing apparel and furnishings for men
It is a delight to see the

new things— a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds
out to you.

The
Western Montana
National Bank
76,000.00

Missoula

—

and women.

218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

Capital ____ ____________ 6SOO.000.00

The P erfect Tobacco for Pipe card Cigarette

Students o f Style

Atlantic Lunch
Counter
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Children of Nokomis.
“ Lend me your ears,” cried Hiawatha.
To tbe husky forest children.
In the class of woodsman English,
Where the sound of axe is heard not;
Tw aa the voice o f R. D. Jenkins
Breaking on the morning stillness.
But tbe forest ears were loaned not,
8sve to murmurings along the river.
— B. H.

EDUCATIONAL STUDENTS
OBSERVE CITY SCHOOLS

n

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

N o other tobacco w ill please your taste
as w ell as " T u x ” . A n d you w o n 't have to
quit just at you get going g o o d — no smart
ing tongue o r dry, parched throat goes w ith
" T u x ” — the original " T u x e d o Proceas” re
moves every trace o f "b it e ” and harshness.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glswine wrapped, {? _
moUture-prool pouch . . . J C
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

ig8oula|j]j|emmtne

1 A

AMBSICAN

TOBACCO

VIoe-Preeldent; J. H. T. Ryman.
Cashier

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Fish and Game in Their Seaaon

JL U C

In Tie Humidors, 40c end SOt
In Glass Humidors, SOt end 90c
THI

O. A. W olf, President; J. C. Lehaou.

COMPAHY

Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue.

TH R EE

M A R C H 23, 1916.

TYPEWRITING CLASS

PREPAREDNESS FOR VOCATION SHORTHAND CULTURAL
IS BATTLE CRY OF BOSINESS
IN BROADEST SENSE

ACCOUNTING ASKS MUCH
BUT RETURNS ARE LARGE
place for bias, perversions, fancies,
or narrow and contracted vidw-points.
It calls for breadth of vision, discre
tion, tact, and diplomacy. The continuence of the advancement of the
profession which heretofore has been
lack opportunity.
Only about eighteen years ago a marked is necessary in order to keep
well-known public accountant, antici pace with the demands upon iL Its
pating the development in this coun importance is recognized by govern
try of accountancy as a profession |ments, states, municipalities, corpora
and, realizing the importance o f edu tions— including railroads, public util
cation for the profession, approached ities, banks and trust companies, man
the president of one of our largest ufactories, firms, individuals, and un
universities— a man reputed to be pro dertakings of nearly every description,
gressive— with a proposal to establish including educational, chartiable, and
in his university a course in account ecclesiastical, as is indicated by the
ing. The proposal was ridiculed and increasing extent of which the servcalled absurd because universities ives of its members are requisitioned
taught only the arts and sciences, and by all these.
Let us glance at the financial re
accountancy, the president of the uni
versity said, was only a branch of turn. It is estimated that, with mem
business which had no place among bers of professional organizations,
their staffs, and other practicing ac
them.
But this is an age of advancement, countants, there are from 10,000 to
and that university did not defer its 15,000 engaged in public account
recognition of the importance of the ancy in the United States. Based on
subject A fter some of the other uni the past five years experience of my
versities had taken the lead it estab own firm. I find that the average
lished courses which, like this univer annual return per accountant is about
Probably this would be a
sity and some others went further $4,000.
than the orginal proposal in that they somewhat ;higher average |than ob
embraced the study of some features tained for all public accountants, but
of business outside the category of assume the average to be $2,500,
accountancy. It is well that these which is slightly more than sixty per
added features should be included, for cent of our return. I f there are 12,business in this country overshadows 000 people engaged in public account
all other interests. It is so big, so im ancy the annual return would be say*
portant, that the opportunity for the $30,000,000. This, bear, in mind, cov
student of its administration is bound ers only about ten per cent o f the
possible field of public accountancy.
less.
The demands on the public account Carrying the calculation further; ac
ant are various. In this country to cording to the income tax returns,
day the work in general terms em there are about 400,000 corporations
braces: Auditing, which has to do with in the United States, and there are
the verification and proper statement at least -00,000 firms, institutions, or
of assets and liabilities and of the individuals engaged in all classes of
accounts of operations, and determin business and under takings. I f all
ing fiduciary integrity; special exam these corporations, firms, institutions,
inations and reports on the affairs of and individuals reguired the services
those engaged in every field of activ of public accountants annually— a
ity, for the most part for bankers and somewhat chimerical supposition no
others interested in investments; de doubt, although in nearly every in
vising and installing new systems of stance thoir services, if available,
accounts and revising and improving could be utilized advantageously, and
existing systems; a “ miscellaneous the experience o f my firm as to the
class of work such as making state gross return from each engagement,
ments of accounts of executors and again reduced to forty per cent, be
administrators and special data for used— the annual return would be
cases to be litigated or arbitrated; something like $300,000,000, or ten
organization of administrative and times the estimate of the present an
other branches of business; supervis nual return.
These figures may seem alluring,
ing inventories and appraisals; the
preparation of reports and sometimes but you must not be carried away
certificates relating to these under with the prospects they hold ouL
takings; and numerous other incident Anything approaching such a high
measure of practice can only be
al matters.
The profession in the discharge of brought about through the develop
its functions deals only with condi ment o f an adequate and efficient
tions, facts, and figures. It has no profession.
(Continued From Page One.)

T E C H N IC A L TR A IN IN G COMBINED
W IT H W ILLIN G N ESS MEANS
PROFESSOR BERNARD OF MIS done. Bo, going to the public and
SUCCESS
equipped to discharge the many func
SOURI SAYS COM M ERCIAL
Students Earn Certificates Given
tions of your profession, you will not
8 TU D IE 8 AR E A E S T H E T IC .
by Underwood for Pro
ficiency.

MISS ADAMS HIGHEST
Several of the students in type
writing this semester are showing
marked ability in mastering the in
tricacies of the rapid and- accurate ma
nipulation of the machines.
The
highest record made so far is that of
ninety-six words per minute without
error. This was made by Miss Marie
Adams, a student in the advanced
course. Miss Adams has made sever
al good records during this term, at
one time a record of sixty words per
minute for ten minutes, copying from
entirely new matter.
Other students who are making un
usually good records are Miss Fay
Fairchild, and Miss Gertrude Orr.
Both Miss Fairchild and Miss Orr
are in the elementary course, on a
recent test Miss Fairchild made a
net rate of fifty one words per minute
for ten minutes,, with but four mis
takes; while Miss Orr, on the same
test made a rate of thirty-five words
per minute.
Seven of the students who took the
work during the semester have been
granted certificates of proficiency by
the Underwood Typewriter company.
This certificate is granted for a net
rate of forty words or over, on new
matter, for a period of ten minutes,
with five words deducted from the to
tal number written for each mistake
made.
Those who received the certificates
are:
Miss Marie Adams, with a net rate
of fifty-five.
Mr. L. L, fHlgbee, with a net rate
of forty-one.
Mr. Conrad Orr, with a net rate of
forty-seven.
Miss Alma Perrior, with a net rate
of forty-four.
Mr. Thomas Sheridan, with a net
rate of forty-four.
Mrs Leta M. Wells, with a net
rate of fifty-four.
Miss May me White, with a net rate
o f fifty-one.
From the present indications it
seems quite certain that the list of cer
tificate winners w ill be considerably
larger for this semester than for last.

Y. W. C O M M ITTE E S
The following committees of the
University Y. W. C. A. were appoint
ed at a meeting of the cabinet held
Tuesday:
Finance ....................Edith Patterson
Membership ............. Ethel Blomgren
Meetings ,........._....Lenore Hemmick
Missionary ......................Pearl Clark
Conference ......................... Mae Pope
Mbsic ....................... Charlotte Bockes
Publication ......................Hazel Baird
Social ............................ JesBie Lease
Extension ...................... Beth Hershey
Are you a campus trail-maker?

M O O R E ’S
Non-Ijeakable
Fountain
Pens
at

Price’s Book Store

The opportunity is great for the
young man or woman who has prop
erly prepared himself for some par
ticular field and is expert in his line.
Only too many discontinue this pro
cess of preparedness long before they
have reached a stage where the term
“ efficiency” would apply at all. In
spite o f advice to the contrary, many
young people have attempted activ
ities for which they were not properly
prepared only to find out to their
dismay that they were not competent.
Preparedness of the proper kind is
the first prime requisite. A thorough
technical training combined with a
spirit of determination and a gener
ous supply of plain willingness to
work, is the combination that suc
ceeds. You can bank on it that the
fellow who had a strong “ pull” with
the manager probably had a stronger
“ push,” and its the “ push” that counts
when efficiency test is applied.
Efficiency is the quality of doing the
thing in the best possible way, the
culture that the business world is de
manding. It is not a mysterious garb
that can be put on when the occa
sion demands it, but it is something
that becomes a part of you, and is
acquired only by real work and careful
attention to system and method.
The best opportunity to develop ef
ficiency is now. Plan your work and
get the most out of your time by do
ing what you have to do in a defin
ite systematic way and according to
a definite, systematically arranged
schedule. Study your self carefully.
The first step towards efficiency is
the proper use of your time, the great
est asset you have, and the only one
of which we all have the same amount
each day, week or month. Invest it
properly and learn to economize.
Elimination of waste is the first es
sential in making your investment pay
dividends.

F R E S H M E N W I L L C O M P LY
W IT H G R E E N C A P ORDER
The frosh will abide by the decision
of the student council and don their
green caps once more. This decision
was reached at a meeting held Wed
nesday afternoon to discuss the ques
tion. No freshman may expect as
sistance from a fellow classmate if
he should be subjected to a tubbing
for failure to comply with this rule.

ORR3 E N TE R TA IN
Gertrude and Conrad Orr entertained
a few of their university friends on
Saturday evening with a good-time
party at their home on Cooper street.
Games, dancing and cards formed the
evening’s entertainment. The guests
were Bertha Molt, Lawton Sanderson,
Mac Gault, Phil Daniels, Margaret
Garvin, Florence Faust, L. Mills, S.
Nelson, Alma Perrior, Gertrude Hasler
and Gertrude and Conrad Orr.

The Scotch Wollen
Mills is waiting
to measureyou
for your
Easier Suit
< P 1 C and
4 > j L O $20

Scotch Woolen
Mills

109 E. Main

Red Front

Prof. L. L. Bernard of the depart
ment of sociology, University of Mis
souri, contributed the following to the
February, 1916, number of the Gregg
W riter:
“ I think stenography and typewriting
have cultural and economic values
worthy to rank with other college sub
jects, especially if they have been
studied in the lower schools.
They
are to modern correspondence and
writing; what printing was to the old
art o f copying. You remember the
Duke of Urbino employed forty copy
ists and would not permit a printed
book to enter his house. That purely
aesthetic attitude is duplicated in
modern (? ) universities by their op
position to two of the most useful of
studies. As to the matter of culture,
any subject may be cultural. Some
culture broadens one for wide con
tact with the world, as does steno
graphy. Another type of culture, such
as the intensive study of Latin and
Greek of literary classics, narrows
one to an esoteric and undemocratic
ideal.
“ My knowledge of the subjects leads
me to believe that the practice or
them is a much more efficient meth
od of training one in the correct use
of the language— such as spelling
correspondence f o r m s ,
grammar,
phrasing, discriminating as to the re
lative economy and expression values
of words, rapid thinking, construc
tive thinking, actual experience in
coming to
a conclusion,
etc. —
than any formal study of English,
such as spelling, rhetoric, composi
tion writing, literary analysis criti
cism. I would almost go as far as to
say that I believe in time we shall get
around to the knethod of teaching
elementary English courses in compo
sition with the help of the typewriter
and possibly with that of stenography
and dictation, also.
“ I think the opposition to the sub
jects in the college curriculum comes
from two causes:
1. Ignorance of their value.
2. The spirit of self-defense of the
vested interest. A third cause might
be added, I think, in the nature of
blind conservatism and honest prej
udice.
“ By all means teachers of these sub
jects should be trained in our uni
versities, and particularly in the state
universities, which are supposedly the
capstones of the public educational
systems.”

BIJOU

VA UDEVILL E
Two Shows Nightly, 7 and 9 P. M.
One Price— Adults, 35, Children 20
Last Show Tonight Starts 9:40

Ernie Potts Troupe
Original Combination NoveltyBoxing, Wrestling, Acrobats.

The Longworths
Clever, <Classy, Comedy, Singing
Novelty

Lundberg and Roza
Black Face Comedians— “A
Screech.”
“T H E

STR A N G E CASE OF
MARY PAGE"
Featuring Edna Mayo and Henry
B. Walthall. First Episode.

Bijou Concert Orchestra

Films Developed 10c and
15cper roll Prints 40c
and 50c per doz.
Give us a Trial Order

M CKAYART
C O M P A N Y

FOUR

THE MONTAN m K A i MIN

For Aber Day—Not All Shirkers Are Schercks—e . r .

FOR BASEBALL SUITS
Montana W ill Have One of the
Best Infields in Country Is
Verdict of Fans.

JERSEYS WILL BE WORN
Light gray with a small green stripe
will he the colors of the University
baseball uniforms this year. Instead
of the usual baseball shirts jerseys
will be worn. These jerseys will be
the same color as those used by tho
football team. The stockings will also
be the regulation color, gray with a
gold and copper band. The caps will
be gray and made in the Brooklyn
shape. The order for the suits was
sent yesterday. ■
The team is out every night prac
ticing and is fast rounding into shape.
The infield will be the best In the
Northwest. The catching department
is well taken care of by Crawford.
Gossman and Muri. The pitchers are
working out every night and are show
ing sights of form that are not us
ually gained until later in the spring.

* S E N T IN E L PH O TO GRAPH
M O U N T IN G S CO M PLETED
The arranging and mounting of
group pictures was completed by the
Sentinel staff this week and within
the next few days the numerous kodak
pictures to be used in the book will be
ready for mailing. This will complete
the photographic work as far as the
staff is concerned and R. P. Howell,
editor of the book, expects to have
all the cuts returned from the engraver
early next month.

U3f\[ 2unoj{

saifSJtfSu/H

co-operate in the effort to make
IT PAYS TO PREPARE BUSINESS STUDENTS II C OCML UMBE RTCOIA LB 0 80 T8UT DDE ENPT 8A R TFOM REMN T ]|and
the Department of Commerce as effi
FOR PRACTICAL WORK WILL STUDY IN BANKS! (Continued Prom ra g e Two.) cient(3 ) asTopossible;
raise the standards of

merclal students, it was founded to j
Students of Accounting Find Educe-! Columbia Offers Credit for Practical promote the science of business, bo I scholarship and encourage as far as
possible the students specializing In
tlon Here Is Good
j
Work in Natlonaal City
cause this science some day Is going i
Business Administration a determina
Investment.
j
Bank.
to be the greatest science in the
tion to get the most out of each
world, for It includes the science o f :
course;
The progressive spirit that pre- j making a living.
It not only "pays to advertise." but
(4) To stimulate
personal e ffi
At present the membership In this ciency— the first principle of busi
It pays to prepare yourself thoroughly i vails at the Columbia School of Buslwhile you are at it and be ready whbn ! ness Is clearly expressed In a lengthy jiclub consists of fifteen men from the ness success;.
article that appeared In the New Y o rk j advanced classes of the Department
your opportunity comes.
(5 ) T o create on the part of the
The returns for efficient people in ! Tribune concerning the co-operation |of Commerce and Accounting. These business public an Interest in the
the various positions available for of the School of Business in the C o men are : ' M. V. Carrol, Clarence work of the department and secure
graduates of our University depart lumbia university with the National Cook, C. H. Chen, J. A. Crowley, Ar their cooperation in its development.
ments of Business Administration are ; City bank, for the purpose of giving thur Drew, Harold Jonea. Walter
—R. W. K.
clearly indicated by the following by college men an opportunity for practi- Kemp, Harry Wentsell, Henry Magraw, John Patterson, Gregory Pow
!
cal
experience
during
vacations
and
Mr. Staehllng.
their senior year. Dr. Butler approves ell, Norman Strait, John Schroeder.
The information came from com
Alban Therriauli and James Taylor.
the plan.
petent authorities on the business con
The purpose of the Commercial club
Professor James Egbert, director of
ditions in the large eastern centers
(1 ) T o develop in
the Columbia School of Business, is as follows:
and reads as follows:
urged the cooperation of other corpor-; every practical way a growing inter
“ Granting good personality in each atlons and business bouses to adopt j est In commercial education;
case and making the salary subject to
similar plans. It is probable that th is; (2 ) T o promote the development
the varying Influences of geography,
practical experience will be credited
business conditions, local supply, etc.,
at the School of Business as labora
we suggest the following list as ap
tory study.
plying to men:
“ Many of the large corporations.
Bookkeepers ....
......$1.5 to $40 per week Professor Egbert continued, might let
30 to 70 per week college stuoents spend their vacations
Office Manager
Stenographer .... 12 to 30 per week working in their departments special-:
35 to 60 per week ixing along lines in which young men
Court Reporter
no limit are needed by them, and In this way
Advertiser .......... 35 to
. ... 20 to 30 per week derive a great benefit also."
Accountant
(Junior)
The School o f Business hopes to
Lumber Department. Benner,
35 to 60 per week found traveling fellowships.
Accountant
The
Montane.
( Senior)
holders will be sent to South America
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Above the $60 grade, the Senior Ac to study conditions there. The study
Q i m , P—hsdy A Ca. h s ,
Dealers in
countant usually becomes a member of Spanish will be emphasised and
P IN E , L A R C H A N D FIR
o f the firm, takes up bis practice In all the courses dealing with business
LUM BER
dependently, or leaves public practice will receive special stresa
And all kinds of mill work and
to take an official position in private
box sbooka. A specialty being
accounting, such as:
Comptroller, H A W T H O R N E M E E T S M O N D A Y , I
made of Fruit Boxes.
Treasurer, Auditor, etc. There is no
limit to the compensation received in
Owing to the Glee club concert
the first two instances and in the Tuesday evening th« Hawthorne Lit
third, range is from $2,500 to $3,000 erary society will meet Monday eve
-ATper year."
ning at 8 o'clock in the romance
languages room In University hall.
U T A H CH A M FIO N 8
The program follows:
"Montana
Spirit from a Sophomore's Viewpoint."
vocal solo, Alvin
The A. A. U. basketball tampion- B. McMenomey;
ship of the United States for the sea Reese; paper. “ Should College Girls
son 1916-1917, for the first time goes Play Basketball," E. Dennis; piano
to a Rocky Mountain university team. solo. Lenore Hemmick; reading. Plu
Utah university defeated the fast Illi ms Tompkins; “ Montana Spirit from
nois Athletic club last Friday night a Freshman's Point of View," Leslie
A clean store, good goods,
in Chicago 28 to 27 In the final rounds Shobe; paper, "M ilitary Training at
right
prices. Try us and see.
the State University," Jack Goldman.
for the bi iketball championship.

Morning, Noon
and Night
Vienna Cafe

an* ‘D o n c a s t e r

ARROW
COLLAR

*'°L3&

Have Them
Finished

3

sfOfj Suu<fg m
saj£fg tsacnafij

Eveiything for the Den
at Reasonable Prices

LUCY

W ard’s

jof

Anaconda Copper
Mining Company

A Westinghouse

&

SONS

Henley Eigeman and Co.
GROCERS

Mazda Lamp

HOME CONCERT
of the University of Montana

G LEE

C L U B

Will Be Held on

T ue. March 28

In every socket—
The last zvord in
lighting

$ 1.35

per package of
S lamps

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

M eet M e at

K E L L E Y ’S
J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair
ing a Specialty.
114

East

Main Street

Missoula,

Montana

MISSOULA THEATER
The Mea! with The Pep

Curtain at 8:15 p. m.

TH E T A M A L E K IN G

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Seat Sale Saturday, M a rc h 2 5 , 10 a. m.

T h e sale will be

open on Saturday so as to give the students a chance to get their

S<i)NOHlSI41HV

Yy it and you’ll like it.

Good Hot Ooffee and Quick

It

hot stuff.

J. B. PIG G
316 Higgins Avenue

choice o f the seats.

For a cup of

Lnnch
GO T O T H E

Coffee Parlor

jv s X v m jy

N O I1 D VdSLL VS
3 3 A IS
A l i i VCIO

Tho
Big
Lunch

25c

) NONPAREIL
/

TW O 8IDE8 TO OUR BUSINESS

J Look her straight In the eye and settle r
f
forever— over a hot chocolate.

Bruins
Big
Brown
l

50c

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Aflthout a doubt the only plaoe

whore they make all thalr own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins Avenue

